


FOUR BEAUTIFUL LOCATIONS, ONE GREAT FISHING EXPERIENCE.  

Begin your trip on the Yelcho River in the X region, transfer mid week to the 

Rosselot River in the XI region then add a three day extension to Lago Verde or 

the coastal outcamp. Experience the best � shing in Chile in complete comfort.

� e Martin Pescador Lodge program o� ers the � y� sherman the unique 

opportunity to � sh 16 di� erent rivers and 8 di� erent lakes in Patagonia. 

� e � shing program is structured so that guests stay at strategically located 

lodges. � e driving time is kept to a minimum , � shing time is optimized, and 

the exemplary service and guide sta�  remain constant.



PUERTO CARDENAS GUESTS WILL SPEND THE FIRST FOUR DAYS  in Puerto  

Cardenas. �is lodge, located near the hamlet of Puerto Cardenas, has �ve private cabins on 

the banks of the Rio Yelcho. Each cozy cabin has a private bath, wood burning stove and deck 

with stunning views of the river and glaciers.  A short walk from the cabin takes you to the 

beautiful main lodge where cocktails and meals are served.

GUESTS WILL BE ABLE TO FISH MANY NEARBY LAKES AND RIVERS including the Rio 

Yelcho, Lago Yelcho, Rio Futaleufu and their tributaries.  �e diverse �shing conditions bring 

opportunities to cast big streamers to the banks and sight-cast to cruising rainbow trout using 

dry �ies and nymphs.  Each cast has the potential for hooking “a �sh of a life time”. Brown 

trout, Rainbow trout, Sea-run Browns and the occasional Paci�c Salmon, weighing more than  

20 lbs, provide plenty of heart thumping action.  Your guide will prepare you a delicious lunch 

riverside or you may opt to return to the lodge for lunch and a short siesta.

MARTIN PESCADOR LODGE is open November through April and 

accommodates 10 anglers per week.

THE UNIQUE MULTI-LODGE EXPERIENCE and extensive �shing 

program gives �sherman the best access to the greatest �shing in Patagonia.  

A one week program will take you to our two Main lodges; one near 

Puerto Cardenas, on the Rio Yelcho, the other near La Junta on the 

Rio Rosselot .  You may opt to add on a few days and visit our 

lodge in Lago Verde on a blu� overlooking Green Lake or our coastal 

outcamp on the Paci�c ocean. We ensure that you are never far from 

great trout water.



GUESTS WILL LEAVE THE PUERTO CARDENAS lodge for the 

La Junta area midway through the week. While you are out � shing 

our sta�  will carefully pack and transfer all of your belongings and 

help settle you into your new room. You will return from � shing 

that evening to the lodge in La Junta where your luggage awaits. 

� e next four nights of your trip will be spent in La Junta.

LA JUNTA LOCATED 1 1/2 HOURS DRIVE SOUTH from Puerto 

Cardenas, this spacious lodge is beautifully crafted, combining 

traditional and contemporary architecture with post and beam 

construction. Perched on the banks of the Rio Rosselot , the lodge 

has � ve double rooms each with private bathroom and river views. 

Terrace seating on the wraparound deck o� ers distant views of the 

Melimoyu Volcano and neighboring valley farms. A large living 

room with comfortable leather couches, wood burning stove and 

fully stocked bar provide congenial spots to swap � sh stories or 

curl up with a good book. Guests return each evenings for Anna’s 

traditional pisco sours and culinary creations. Anna, a graduate of 

the prestigious Culinary institue of America skillfully fuses American 

and Chilean cusine into delicious and elegant meals. Exceptional 

dishes made with fresh, locally grown ingredients re� ect her passion 

for perfection.



FROM THE LA JUNTA LODGE you will have easy access to several major rivers including the Rio Palena, Rio 

Rosselot, Rio Figueroa and Rio Pico plus several smaller, nearby rivers and lakes. Guides use jet boats, rafts, 

catarafts and zodiacs to put anglers on � sh. Locally made rowboats kept on lakes and lagunas provide the chance 

to � sh truly remote areas. � ese rivers and lakes o� er a variety of � shing for large brown and rainbow trout amid 

spectacular scenery. Here , as in Puerto Cardenas, streamers , dry � ies and nymphs are all highly productive.  

Dry � y purists will not be disappointed and anglers prepared to change with the conditions will be highly 

rewarded.  It’s no wonder so many anglers immediately re-book for the next season upon returning home!



LAGO VERDE ADD A THREE DAY EXTENSION TO LAGO VERDE and enjoy 

the � shing, scenery and hospitality in our Lago Verde lodge on 200 private acres.

Martin Pescador o� ers a three day stay, � shing 6 rivers and 4 lakes around the 

area of Lago Verde. � e lodge, built on a rock blu� , has nearly 1 mile of private 

lake front. Guests will dine and relax in the main lodge, a handsome ,tastefully 

furnished all wood structure with 180 degrees of stunning lake and mountain 

views. � e lodge has a private chef, housekeeping sta� , open bar, wood burning 

stove and wrap around deck. Guests will stay in comfortable, wood stove heated 

tents with private bath and have a front row seat to the breathtaking panoramas 

and nightime southern sky. Lago Verde takes up to 4 guests.



Martin Pescador Lodge employs a team of professional 

English speaking guides and classically trained culinary sta�  

with years of experience in the region.  COASTAL OUT CAMP ADD A THREE DAY EXTENSION ON TO THE COAST and enjoy 

the � shing, scenery and hospitality in our Coastal Out camp from late January through 

April. Each day guests will leave by boat and walk wade or � oat rivers for Sea run Rainbows, 

Brown trout and occasional Chinook and Silver Salmon. Lunch will be served stream side. 

Cocktails are served on the deck overlooking the Paci� c Ocean and dinner is cooked by 

your chef on a wood burning stove.  A hot shower and a comfortable bed await your return 

each evening. Guests will overnight in a private, typical Chilean farmhouse with sweeping 

ocean views. � is house is situated on 20 acres of farmland with fruit trees and livestock. 

� e Coastal Out camp takes up to 4 Anglers.

Our ingredients are sourced locally from neighboring farms, 

local butcheries and our greenhouses.  We use fresh, organic 

produce to create restaurant style meals.



 

FRANS AND ANNA JANSEN, along with their guides, talented cook sta� , and hand 

selected team of regional sta�  will make sure that your trip is authentic as it is enjoyable.  

� e combination of � shing, lodging, dining and immersion in local culture is sure to 

satisfy even the most widely traveled � sherman.

Martin Pescador lodge will show you how wonderful � shing in Patagonia can be.  Pools of 

gin clear water, white capped glaciers, teaming waterfalls and  lush temperate forest are the 

backdrop on which you will paint your own adventure.




